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Analysis of long term land use and land cover changes卸 Northernmountainous 
region of Laos us加gremote sens加g
Present sta旬sof the study area 
Back ground 
・LandUse and Land Cover change (LULC) is a key driver of 
global change 
・Tounderstand how LULC affects and interacts with global earth 
systems, information is needed on what changes occur, where and 
when they occur, the rates at which they occur, and the social and 
physical forces that drive those changes. 
・Particularly,Land locked Lao PDR, located in mainland Southeast 
Asia, which was covered with 17 million hectares of forest land in 
1970 was decreased to about 11.2 million in 1990 due to 
swiddening cultivation (also known as slash and burn or shifting 
cultivation). 
・Thus,to ensure sustainable management of natural resources, it is 
necessary to monitor and characterize temporal and spatial changes 
in land-use/land-cover change. 
Population and forest cover in Laos 
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Topography: Major types in Laos 
-Lowland-based 
-Wide flood plain 
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Objectives: 
1. To identify the land use/cover changes that have taken place 
under different slope categories during the period 1989・2000.
2. Sustainable analysis of two land conversion processes i.e 
convers『onfrom forest or fallow land to swiddening agriculture 
and vice versa under differ13nt slope categories 
;3. Generation of land use t悶jectorymap 
Study area 
• The topography oftbe study area is typical lowland-upland complex and 
ranges between 500 to 1600 m above msl. 
• More th阻 75%of households in this :eiion have been traditionally 
engaged in subsistence f包rrning,comb1mng low land rice cultivation in the 
plains with shifting cultivation ofupland r比巴onsloping lands 
The average annual rainfall oftbe study area is about 1300 mm. 
The temperatures are highest in April (30-35° C) and lowest in December-
January (7・110 C). 
The annual average temperature is 22.8° C, and 
The relative air humidity ranges仕om65to 95% 
RESULTS 
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Oudomxay Province 
Methodology 
St叩 1
Study紅白
－ ・
False colorロ:impositeimag曲 W町econs廿uct凶札比dLandsat band 2町、dband 4町、da 
Normalized D附軒町iceVegetation Index construct凶 fr町nth田ebands consistently provld田 the
m慣tsp舵 tralv副abilityand claslficatlon meaning. 
St即 2
Ari unsupervls回 cl酷 siflcationappro配hw田副opt凶 f町 d剖ineationof vegetated and non-
vegetated町＠酷.It ldenli町田non-ve官etatloncateg四yduring the non-mons民mse田町which
includ曲 lowland町dupland ag同culure町、dother land us田（setlement),which we町e
cone官nedwith 
S1ep 3 
Each of the r随時田tcl踊sif凶 imagew酷 alsoov官laidwith DEM, In ord町 tofind臥且theSp凶al
distribution a the n加 V句輔副Ion(agricultural area) under dil町entslope cat句ぽl田
Step4 
Fu円her,overal cl酷sific副Ionacur配y町、dkappa c四fi田lentw酷田fated In the present study 
using Qulckbird data having spatial r田olutlonof 2.4 m for the year 2αM椙 ref軒ericedata.
Step 5 
・総蜘t~~~r抑笥d立製品t~：：~~~~~c:r:;ttt:J.創出諮ら：J.9J~~ご5
ERDAS Imagine environment in町derto study the land conversion proc曲Sbetween two 
successive datasets. 
St叩 6
The r田ultantIm e w踊 r配l笛 sifiedInto one a the thre c凶egoriesn町nelyI.e c加 V官slonfr加、
swidden to f剖low,fallow/I•町田ttosw悩denand no change cl田sand Int句rat凶 withDEM Image. 
Figure. Temporal changes in the agricultural area with slope 
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Figure Spatial distribution of agricultural areas in the study 
area for di百erentyears 
(a)1989 
(b)1992 
(c) 1993 
(d)2000 
(e)2002 
(f) 2004 
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Figure Land con守ersionprocess at spaf蕊Icontex 
between consecutive years 
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Figure Land use仕cquencymap at spatial context under different 
slope categories 
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Fig. Land use frequency under different slope categones 
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Impact of Government policies on land use/cover change 
Population growth and enforcem巴ntof government regulations against cleanng 
new fields in forest areas hav巴forcedintensification of cropping on existing 
agricultural fields with a consequent reduction in the length of the fallow 
period. 
Policy Implementat1on 
• ~ecree No. I 02/P制give the right, duties and responsibility of the 
village community in the use and management of natural resources 
Decree No. 22/PM of2 l/03/89 on the management and use ofth巴
agricultt汀alland 
Decree No. 03/PM 25/06/96 on implementing land management and 
land-forest allocation 
Land and forest allocation policy was introduced to the Nam Beng 
River Basin at the beginning of 1997 
Figure Spatial dis出butionof land cover chang田 fordiffer，回t町田periods 
(a) 1989-92 (b) 1992羽（c)1993-2000 (d) 2000 2002 (e) 2002 2004 
DISCUSSION 
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Perspectives by some researchers: 
Swidden cultivation, rather than being the bane of tropical 
conservation may be 
-ecologically appropriate, 
-culturally suitable, and 
-best means available for preserving biodiversity in m姐 y
upland areas of Southeast Asia 
Further work 
Though in the present study, analysis was carried out to smaller 
case study area, but similar analysis can be taken up at regional 
level in order to frame national development strategies for the 
management of land and forest resources as these resources are 
essential for both economic and environmental pu叩osesin the 
mountainous region 
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Other factors affecting land-use change: 
Advanced cropping systems such as hybrid 
maize cultivation are also responsible for the 
reduction in the swiddening areas in the 
uplands after 1996 
The ‘land pioneering' habit of the people 
which led to establishment of new settlements 
also one of the m勾orreason for land use 
change. 
Conclusions: 
Land cover change detection based on remote sensing data allows 
the identification of major processes of change.Having an 
accurate picture of the scale and pace of changes in swidden 
farming systems on a regional basis is important, not only to 
better explain why the changes are taking place, but also to be 
able to predict possible consequences of the change from 
swiddening systems to other agricultural systems 
